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APPEAL OF:

GOVERNMERT OF TEE DISTRICT OP COLUOIA

CONTRACT APPEALS BOARD

Capital Engineering ComNany, lnc.

4619 Brandywine Street, BeW.

Washingto /6, D.c.

Uhder Contract no. mcr-c-17882o

or:q.ixo3 AED AMMO OP. TrAz BONID

PIEDIRMS Al OP1VION

This is an appeal.from en action of tbe Contracting Officer,

Department of Highways; D.C., in denytng ANgel7lant9s claim for

compensation for increseed costs of pertormims its contract with

the District.of Oclumbia. 55.1ese /nereased costs aro claimed be-

cause of (1) underground water conditions at the s.te und (2)

the necessity of maintaining an existing stoem.ater sewer.,

lbs contract, whiehris dated March 29, 19540 waa Tor the

construction of a bridgp across Watt Wench on the west side

of Kenilworth Avenue, M.B.,.Fedoral Aid, Emject U-45 (4), and

work was comencedikpril 19, 1954 ani completed January 240 1955.

Final pumant tras made to Appellant NWeh 30, 1955 afte. its odb-

mission of releaso dated March 2, 1955 from Which had been

czceyted the claims involoped in this appeal.

airladiction

tiy /atter addressed to this Doard. under date of Septaber 17:
1954, tiled with this Board on September 01, 1954, Apgellsat

e(r-t-3/

) CAB No. 11,



stated that the claims asaerted therein were denied by the Alter-

nate COntracting Officer "in letters dated ahne 300 1954 and

August 230 1954". In Ito Answer tiled ally 60 1957 the District
of ColuMbla asserted that this Board is without jurisdiction in-

asmuCh as Article 15 of the Contract requires that appeals be

tshen within 30 days from the decision of the Contracting Officer:

that the decision in thiscase was rendered, an 61.4no 30: 1954:

and that the appeal f.led Septedber 21: 1954 was Tiled 83 days

after the date of the decision. At the beeAning of the hearing

on &moot 20: 1957 Counsel ter the District a Coludbla made an

oral motion to dismiss.the appeal for lack of Jurisdiction egv.6)

which the Board overrtiedwith the statement that ite reasons

would be set forth in its written opinion (Tr!11).

The dis nr
,ten were prozentod to the Contracting Officer by

Appellantos letter of ?Awe 4, 1954 and .the decision of the

Alternate Contracting Officer rendered on June 30th. ea titukv 8

APpellent again wrote the Contracting Officer 1,cluding addition-

al information in support of its position and concluded:

"If you cannot allpv our el Imo we would

appreciate you forwarding our lettere to the

Contract Vocals Ecard: and notifying us en

to the usual proseaure 2 llowed in mshing an

appeal."

It uas not: hovever0 until August 23: 1954 that the Alternate Con-

tracting Officer replied that the decision or Jane 30; /954 would

not be modified and he concluded:

"Your request: that lE we do not approve your

claims that your letter be forwarded to the Con-

tract Appeals Board: cannot be copplied with

under required procedure: which reguires that

you apply directly to the Contract Appeals Eoard

in such came. Therefewe: it you wit& to pursue

thie claim: it will bo mew:leery ter you to

write directly to the Contract Appeals Board

giving them all pertinent Information Including

previous correspondence with this office."

As previously stated Appellant, wrote directly to this raerd on

September 170 1954.

The contract contains the following provision:
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"Article 15. Disputes* Encept as otherwise

specifically provided in this contract all dispatos

concerning questions arising under this contract

shallbo decided by the contracting officer odbject

to written appeal by the contractor within thirty

(30) days to the Contract Appeals Beardft whose

decision cell be final and conclusive upon the

parties theretoft subject to the limitations or

Sec. 3.(b) C2) cg Reorganisation nan Eo...5 or

1952* In the meantime the contractor shell dili-

gently proceed with the work as directed*"

Comma for the District of Columbia, both im his Ansuer and

in arsoment before the Beard on August 200 29570 pointed out that

the requirement tamt the contractor appeal within 30 days of the

decision or the Con.racting Officer Is a jurisdictional require-

ment which cannot be .aived; and contended that the only appeal

to this Board was by the letter to this Board of Septeober 17ft

1954 Which was written more then.30 days after the Juba 300 1954

decision of'the Contracting Officer. Ea further contended the%

the Contracting Officer never reconsidered the alte 30 decision

since it would have been necessary for him to have advised the

contractor0 within 30 days of such decisionft of his intention to

reconsider Im order not to lose jurisdiction upon the expiration

of such 30 dam, and therefore the time. for Wang the appeal did

not begin to rum 901th the August EIZ letter which confirmed the

JUne 30th decision* Ee did podat auto however,' that other Contract

Appeals Boardts have been rather liberal with contraCtors in

determining this jurisdictional qUestiono

It is not necessary to determine whether it is jurisdictional

to the authority of the Contracting Wficer to reconsider decision

made by him thato within 30 days rEQM the date of suCh doelsionp he

notify the contractor of his intention to grant the mntrector*s

request for such recensideretionft since the Notion'to Manias should

be ommuled on another ground.

Eight days after the decision of the Uternate Contracting

Officer Appellant not only requested reconsideration by the Contract-

Lag Officerft but also requested thet his letter be forwarded to'this

Floami.a_s Its appeal in.the event the Contracting Officer adhered to

his initial decision* Im the opinion of the BOMP2 this letter of

jay ap 1954$ elthc4ea addressed to the Contracting floor: constituted

an appeal to this geard which the Contracting Officer should have for-
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warded to the Doard. This Roard is nbt snare of any "required pro-

ceftre" which ever anted a Contracting Officer from forwarding

an appeal to this Doarl at the request of an Appellsnty end the

Rules of this Sawa (adopted several years after the Alternate Con..

tracting Officerge letter of Angast 23v 1954) ezpressly pwovide

for filing of appeals. with Contracting Officers whe.ore required

to transmit them to this Bowe with a notation of the date of fil-

Inge

For the goTO

hao jurisdiction.

4"-4,ins reasons the appeal uas timely and tho Board

UnderagEd Casa/time At ilte Site

A part of the work under this contract was the construction of

a bridge to cross Watts Emandh at a location to which Appellant was

required t divert the strews. Before diverting the stremay Appell-

ant constructed the south ,abutment of the brideo 4'4 the required

location which vas sm1what south of the ea/sting etroam bedf,

making the excavation.for the 'abutment Awellant encountered a

large volume of undermound mter which required the installation

of a well-point system and continuous pumping* Appellant called

the attention of the Engineer to the conditionv claimed. that it

vas "net shown on the drawings or indicated in the specifications°

and requested an equitable adjustment under Article 4 of the con-

tract Which reads2

"Artie 16 Changed Conditionso ShoulA the con-

tractor encounterv or the District discovery during

the proaress of the wock subsurface and/ow Intent

conditions at the site materially differing frces

those shown on the &wimp cv indicated in the

specificationav or differing materially fretn those

ordinarily encountered end generally recognised

as inhering in work of the character provided for

in the pleas amd spacificationy the.attentien of

the c ntracting officer shall be canad imedistely

to such conditions before they are distnrbeds The

contracting officer shall thereupon poceptly in-

vestigate the a nditionov and if he finds they do

so materially differ he shall make such Changes

in the drawines and/or specifications so he may

find necessargv end saly increase or decreaoe



cost and/or difference in time resulting gram such

changes shall be adjusted as Drovided in Article 3

of this contract:. but no such change inartaiving en

estimated increase or decrease in coat in excess

Five Vacusand Dollars shall be ma4e by the con-

tracting offices. moless approved inwriting by the

Commissioners."

2he lattrualte Contracting eggicarc's decision of June 300 1954

ooncluded:

"Me nest item motioned is the fdet that VattOr

IRO encountered In the excavationo while Ate presence

was'net noted on the plblished record baringso re-

quiring you to install a de.vatering syetem.

°War Awticle 4 of the Co4twact: it appears

that no umfOreseen comditiona were encountered..

It le obvious that the presence of water is to

be foreseen in an encevation ismediatelg adjacent

too and below the level ef a. glowing stremo Ehoce-

fore this clalm is not allowed."

the hearing Appallant2s president conceded that uater frma the

adjacent ;Aram uauld be =sleeted to find its way into-an encavation

carried, below the elevation of the stream bedo that it uas Appeilentla

ablig/Alon to handle such watero and:that lt was not entitled can-

Demotion feit the met of zroteettag the) excevation 2ram the uater in

the tream tgrZ0-5/). Bat /*gallant contended that the .soll ato mnd

immediately belmo the elevation at the stream ks.d. me an impervious

material and that the water which it Dumped was from emunderground

source which ileNeti below thia impervious stratumo

The guard finds from the evidence eAduced at the bearing that

the uater which Appellant pumpado mnd for the coot f which paviag

it cease an equitable adjustment of its contract Driceo was under-

wound water which did not come from Watts, tench. &at this finding

alone does not disposb of the
eg,

esti log Appellant2s right to all

ow Newt of the $7:6M*81 clailmi as compensation.

2he contract drawings ow plans: Alon thieh Aysellent based its

bld2 show the remits of oewn borings at the site of ths contwact

yowls: two of uhleal, =domed 7 and 80 were aa opposite sides of the



misting Watts 15randh. Far eadh boring the
p bear a report

consisting of 3 Columnso tho first showing depth in feet', the

$ Acond contain a description of the.solls and the third show.

log blow par foot. EaWhere is there shown any indication of

the presence of water. Appellant conceded, et the hearing that

the description aC the soil ao oh:am in the boring date on the

plane was am accurate description of the soil conditions actually

encountered at the depths indicated.

Testimony of witnesses ger the District of Columbia establish-

ed thats

(a) the borings wore "wash. borings" but MVO Mat op Indicated

on the contract paansj, and tha. it was customary for the Mighway

Repartwantto withhold the teat that /to borings a?? waoh boriose

C2r.52)3

(b) the field records of the borings showed, water elevations

" 0 hole nudber 7 the water rose to 7. gest

above the elevation of bottom of factingo in 'four

dAys and YOSO mine feet more in sin daye0 to an

elevation about aim fest above the 'craw surface

in the stream. Xn hole miber 8 the water rose to,

1/.7 feet above the bottom of footings within three

days after perforated casing was placed or about to

water elevation the stream. %hie ingarmatin is

not necessarily indicative of the water elevations

to be anticipated in the =ovation because the

borings were drilled melt deeper where thekla /o

possibility of encvantering artesian water. Q "

(Witness for Di trict of Colviltia reading gram

notes made by him at the time the question first

arose; Tr.26.27)6

(c) the intommatiaa concerning the water level me not put on

the contract drawingo because "It V= considwo4.obvigue that the

gOotiAg would run into water conditions which wou/d mire a =Me-

dea ce some el:miller construction method to de-tyatere 2r050);

(d) adbsevent to Appellant4e encountering the water condition

on which this appeal is bawdy tho =motor of aays invited bids
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for other work to be perforzad immediately adjacent to Appellantvs

work ane, tha plans furnished. bidders showed the Identical borings

ugmbered, 2 thrmagh 6 that appeared an Appeliant*s planes however?

4-these plans :included water data for the borings in addition to the

data shown gingEranws plans Or,028-30)0

Section 11 of t1U.Spacial Provisions of the Appenant°5 con-

treizto entitled "TEST DAM DATA AtID, MOM= OANDIRX038" states

that2

"Bea granyecANIE eite la ghapl on the

lips. The contractor mat araw-Eran cono-usioma as

to the meteriala to be encountereds as to whether piles

will be requivedo ard ae to the methods revived to

complete the c natruction shwa on the plans. Decision

by the Sminear as to the necessity for piles unter

foundations y.all be imba agter excavation for Ocotiage.

The Mistrict assumes no reasonability in regard to the

accumacy of the porimh 144ch Easpent tbeleet In-

formation exas.wyre:b Pawls =Oiled ay gozeicr

Despite its disclaim= of reopmsibility ZOT the accuracy of the

boriageo Section 11 constitated a positive representation bYthe

District that tho baring data ekoza on the plena set forth all boring

information avellale to the District at the time the plane were

wagered. In gaot the District haaw et the tline it peopared the

plena that water hat been found in the borings and at hadrimordo

&wig* the elevatiano of water tn the boring holesa but this in-

Otrimation was not put on the plans, Therefore? the District false-

ly represent that "the boringsp * * represent the best informatiom

smilablep and thus falsely repreacnted to the, Appellant that no

vaterhad been encountered in .he borings which were described on

the contract Aims.

TM) Supreme Court of the Uhlted States has many %toes hold

that a co tractor is entitled to recover from the Govemmont the

additional coots of pergteakkg work due to tbe esal tence of ca-

ditions whida were different gram those whi 56 had been positively

regmseented by the Cove:meat,. Exualpatcry otatemantao such as

those in eectimn 11 a the Sysclol noovisions of Amellant"a CV4?

tracts) garnish no relief to the Government.

"

We think this positive etatemsnt of the

nipaettleraiblaw mot talm QS 'brae ead, blading



ugon the Covermento ena that upau it rather than

the cialmants met fall the loos resulting from

ouch mistoTsen representationsa We think it woad

be goln quite tco gar to interpret the genwal

language a the othev paragraphs es regairSolez in-

depandent Lnwstkmtion of facts which the es:afl-

oat:Wm furnished by the Government az a basis oe

the oontraat left in no deUbt. oo
"

RoLlarbach

Iv. United Stafts P33 V,14, 1658 172 (19141=2----

"It makes no difference to the legBI impacts ct

the case that the emlosiens gram the recools of the

roeulte of tha borings did not hem sinister vuryosoo

Thgy VG= representations made which uere

upon by thvapee they/ism psitiveo" Christi's Iro

United States PB7 U480 234& 242 (1915).

201 the two quoted:cases the contract ma granted a jedGpent

tor dama a for braaeh et contract. Article 4 of AmelianWe con-

tract was Intended to wavido a contractual remeay in similar ole-

o= tames& and requires the amtracting Officer to mho adjust-

ments tuder the contract,.

The ,,,=.rd finds thmt Awellant encountered "sUbsueace 0 0

conditions at the site matarialW differing &cm these oho= en

the &wins@ or indica in the spectficatiens"& that the pro-

m:411ra requirements oR Article 4 of the contract were compliod

with& and that the Contracting Officer ohould haw made saCh

Changes in the specifications as wove neceseary to provide for

the handling of the unbargvezed.water and should adjuoted

the =tract yet= to provide for any increase in cost vomiting

therefrom. %he Board further finds that the BOUM adopted by the

Appellant to handle the usgerwound ?inter ifore emposg-Alsto mad

that its contract prlos &valid be eQuated to pvawift ZOT the

inerse in cost reatltg.sig gotemination of the =slant

oi? sash increase shagad be mada by the Contracting tatficer& Depart-

ent of Hie:mays& subject to arspeel to this Bosedm

lEhe contract plans show a mambos-. of silvers& includZag a portion

et a 21" terra cotta stematev esuer =alma in a nertheasterky

directien to Watts Wanda (Sheet 2 of 9)0 Tais sewer is shown es

u.



crossing the site or the east wing wall or the south abutment of

the Iscifte (Sheet 2)
0

and Is also shown on Sheet or the plans

(rev. 1-29-54) coming through the completed wing wall0 with the

notation on the paans

21''' stoma war.
* ftovide a pipe alarm tiara

and fill space between the 607611' ripe awl

sleeve with cement =Aar.

Weise t« so 0) ti. cing. eatavation for the sout.abutment ,Amstaant

retail stf.xl that the Miar TN) tellOP...k0,1 off or be rgocatea.. pursuant

t paragraph 2 a Sectiant 4 ce the ageelta Paw/slaw or its

contract s

02e %iie sewers the :gams es oriptying

Into Watts Branch In the vicinity of the propowid

construction was. pridbaly.be relocated by others.

Location for these severe has not been determined

at this time."

This request was &waled by the District ando during:the entire Uns

of the construction work9 the sewer Who %ept in service to drain

streets in the area. In mahimg its excavation roe the south abut-

ment andlAng wall Appellant destroyed the BMW pipe0 installed

Sheet piling to hold back the bank =ler the mayewo and used six-

teen-indh galvanised pipe suppendsi across the OECOMMCD to carry

the storm water to Watts Branch Or061).

his dominion R june 300 19340 fruts which thin appeal is

taken0 the Alternate Cont.:Tacit/mg Officer hell:

"fhe second item mentioned is the Nese= of a 220

storm sewer In the site or the South abutment0 which

was re ired to be mnIntainedW_you (lupin the7c71:

Miro on ofWarate-WIWa port/ono whEar-

sah
--TWreconstructerl by you 4o that it may remain in

earvice ter the completi of your contract.

Is sewer le shwa aa
vie contract drawings0 so

that its existasse kwarl,5 therefore it appears

that rts maiigiansi-ariairconstruction was tataK
for aiirbenetit, pFeventing storm water ,tron en ring

your excavation. Mawr:, it appears that the perma-

nent recwo,truction of this sewer0 necessarily Emans
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Is a legitimate agai%. soverme

to .gurn/eh 4..th exa eotimate of the

'_Ittatructiono ,zat basis for

cost

wnestpttaorder 0 WAS 2 OCR
/*--

CrZ., by l'Alm.d.hsup

ANeUent hoz tarepil that it mak no allow= in itt:3 far the

maintenance at mann during constntation ork since the specificationa

did, not ps5vW for euch maintenance and it is customary to specify the

mintemance tmrk teach the contractosu elrgeated to plovide

tt'gro64)9 ??`?m© AvF212.ent conteradoe

"

o As the 21" swero in its Mat lowatisrap

damn pawing throe. thiD &11PJ South Abutsoat wello

in its origlnal maition at that pointp the on1y

ma= gar relecating this EltedM fife.M° $701161 be COP

CalletWgti parmeeso We3 interlizketed it in

prexring our ootaakatee * Orcattsw to Contract-

lug Cicero akaly 80 19543 sea aLtlo Teq a-69).

Appellant clam Ogr.75.. e.a Oa of saintalning the Mie/ti,

the astautnt cmpart of the Alternate Contracting Offices:0s

4001131=1.re ted /area& ?Alma the ward "probable in the quorted motion

a the apeciel kamisionso =4 WC have heen told that the AppeUent

R91 rielat t rely upoka e, wobe,hilityg, that the pans showed Viu

MeV crossing the eucavation and the Ana,^11aut should he.ve antici-

pated the probability a being required to mintain (.4, 64).

Centaltaly' it la EtCpt WASP the wor4 "igsiotable in the

prase "ftwers * yarciioably be relocated by others" relates to

the work of relocation cs) to the parties ta Dealt= mach 'ma or

to both. Aleop while 1tt t wear that "avlocation" wasted

to. the Rival mitlAn. audat mere (see Tr. 76o lines 1-5) Appell-

ant has consistently contendal. tint st understood the Spacial. Pro.

vielona to n eat the sem? vaald be relocated gos: constatuctice

panaceas (e.g.o yast To. 66-67).

esv, revested

vaxie a. such

tion a a chi_zm

01107Eilo

glecti of the Special Provisions is watt "FfIMETIGI

VLIF2712-tro end Lt.4, a..:->.:*& 1 specifically retufras the AnvIlszat to

maIntain a
6" hier"a-wesetuve gas min the goat bel, cmising

watts Manch. Fassamit 22 dtcsaling with the gewerso is silent

as to maintemase.enceyto gee the reference to probable relocation.



Appellantos president testified Or077-78) that If the reference

to peobable relocatien2lead, been omitted from the Special Yrovislons

Appellant would have =vested to maintain the soreralawould, have put

something in its bid to cover the cost.

If nothing more smeared than the foregslog0 the V09211,

might conclude that Appellant beano reasondble basis for construing

the reform= to prebable relocation aS' affirmative representation

.thst it wtmlA not be restired to maintain this sewer. And this con-

clusinnimight he reached despitithe'fact that there is justifica-

tlon for they= or-Indefinite uords0 sudh as "0, cbable"0 in contract

docunents0 and despite the feet that It le customary for the District

even the Department of aghmsys Nr. 78-79) to specigy pny mOnten-

sacs of utilities thst he required of a contractor.

Etcetvert, there is =oh more to thls ?Y??t?.en®

District,s Superintendent of Drifts Construction end Minton-

once testified that Section 4Of the-Special Provisions put Appellant

on notice that et the time Appellant begfan work the location ethe

sewer was undetermined oo 73' '22 Tr. 74 line 2)0 the flow

Allot have been reversed1200 .5 lines 10-11)0 the /las md4t have

been changed so thatit 01,4 not oven tp
la the vicinity of the bridge

p.ro 75 lanes 19.290 orit might have bee-f compbetsly abandammi

Tr75 lines 22-23
0

Ca further testified that it uas Mhighly

probable" that Appellant itself Wouldhave to do the work of reloca-

ting the sewer Or. 75 lines 5.9).-Eaverthelese the plane as bid

upon definitely dhoulhis'eswar coming through A;pellantos wing wall

in the same lime in which it was originally rumn8ng0 and Appellant

uaa paid to reconstruct the sewer along this lisammi through the

wall. Moreover" pellant had been told "I wouldl have to keep it

flowing during my
construetion operations" eir. 77). The teatimom

of the Superintendent of Evirlge Consti7action andMhAlmance concern-

ing the indefiniteness of final location fOr this sewer ls mat borne

out by the alms 300 1954 decision of.the Alternate Contracting Officeri,

uhiCh clearly relics Upon the glans for his conclusiva that Appellant

vas required to maintain the severaddrecometruct it "fro that it may

remain 11A service after t4 ccuiDaPWA:or Ymar easbraeW

At all events the testbsony of the Superintendent of tridge Con..

structian and Mamas= Is *insistent with the statement in the

Alternate Contract =serge 9, iacision that

im EP= WWI !IFMIMI '11 'WM I MIMin IMM7111



"ads sewer la shown on the contract drewings$

so that its enistence was Unown;
" ( keels

the other head, three months after that decision and nearly three

years before giving his testimony to this Boardo the Superintendent

eT Bridge Construction andMaIntenance justified. the issuance of

Outage Mb. 10 =le& which Appellant was Id for "replacing"

this storm sewers, by endorsing the reverse thereof2

"Ito ealstence otaismavpt 21" sewer in service

and to reasaSWereovice after cagairfou of the en-

tire project was or,mlootted when th contract was

sparded.*o9RWarsit-rupWaTiFir-

%be Mange Order-was is by the Contracting V-icsr and this en-

dorsement must be construed asa 2inding by him upon
which he based

sudh Order.

%boleros ing recital of contradictions among testimenyp find-

imam, plans aril fteclal Prov.sions indicates a certain confusion

on t pert of District'vxficials concer4ing this sewer. This

Board cannot attribut-1 to Appellant a higher standard of understand-

ing. Uorsover

If 4

"It ls so well established as not to require citation

or authority that * *where an instrument * * la

drafted and prepared entirely by one party therst

O 0 subseguent dadbts as to the meant* and appli-

cability of .he language and provislow thereof to

definite faster conditions, Siteat/
wv,,

and circum-

stances should ** *be interprottd, EOM favorably

to the other party who did and could notp in the

oirounsigAnnoap have anything to say as to the /an-

page and provisions of the instrummt ad mepared.

%ba reason for this rule is that since the contracto

tho detailed drawingso and the specifications were

hot the resalt of negotiations between the parties

before execution it is only reasonable to lyres=

that the party who prepared ,.1d wrote the contracto

drauingsp and specifications intanded to express or

clearly indicate his requirements in the language

used rather than leaving them to be detteranined by

resolving donbta and inferences in his favor."

Callahan Construction Co. v. United States:a SI C Cl.

CCOMIMON.A.00POIS"

6 A
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ApPellant pettends it intorpretedthe plans and Special Pro-

visionb to mien that it mad not be required tO maintain this

sewer in berviCe during construction. Under all the facts thie

interiretation was net unreabonable!,, tleVortheless Appellant was

resuired.to maintain itp presumably as work included in Its con.

tract. %he Boma rinds that such wor4 was not ratintred by the

contract but'was twit additional to contract reemircments.

Sae .centrant camtaine the following' provisions:

Article 3, The contracting ofticc may

t.any bye written orderr and without notice to

the.ouratiest,' maks changes in the drawinga mdior speci

flattams er.this confront end within the general scope

thereof. /2 such changes cause en inercase or decrease'

lathe .cost of performing the wark =der tbAs contract:,

or in. the time required for its pergormanceo equit-

able adjustment Shall be made and the contract shall be

modified in writing accordingly. E0 change Lambing

en
estimated increase or decrease in emcees o2

Smetana o1 shall be ordered unless approwd in

=biting by the Ctmmleol*rws, Agy elalA fkor adjustment

under this article muat be made in writing to the con.

treating officer within (IO) dAlre gram the date tha

change is ordered: reovided.:, homverp Tbat the contract-

ing orticera sg he determines.that the rants justify

such action*, nay receive aud consider ana adjust any

oach claim at any time prior t* thp date or final

settlem5wt or tbas contract. Y the patios rail to

wee tvgan the adjustment to be made the dispute shall

be determined as provided tx Article 15.h-erect. Etthing

provided in this article shall. =mice the contractor

from proceeding with the peosecutiou of the work so Changed.

Article 5. Ektras. 34cept ae otherwise horetAl pro-

vided:, no charge emv am' entrap ceedditionaIo.work ce

Illateriaw2.3.1 be allagoa %tamp the same has been ordered

tu welting by the contracting offlar.undor the authority

f article 3 ow
4 c2 this contract' and the price ar basis

for gayment stated in ouch order; nor-will gravraat be

allowed 2Or avy*A1 perfammsa matepial furnished which

is mot in strict comp/tame with d'Oary atoneable provision

of this contract.



Pursuant t these Articles or its contra/St, Appellant should

have damanded awritten oho order tram the Centracting Officer

before undertaking the work of malmtataing this sewer, At least,

the Contracting Officer should kayo advioad lleat in writing

that such.woth was required so that Appellant ocald have claimed

an adjustment of the contract price within the contractual ten

dogs atter Issuance or suCh advice *der).

AlthoUgh not strictly'in conformity with the procedure set

forth.in the contract, we Rind that the ame 300 /954 decision of

the Alternate Oantractins Officer conaltutede written order to

perfott this work, that the JUne 23, 1954 letter at Appellant was

a claim ter adjuatment" sad that no adjustment was made.

Appeliant is entitled to an adjuatms t or its contract price,

tut the determination or the amount or such adjustment should be

made, in the first Instance, by the Contracting icor,

MIME

1, The weal was tiled within the time prescribed by the

contra*, the Dowd her, ,p,nriediction at the ppeal, aadthe oral

motion of the Diatrict of Ccanmble to dismiss this appeal was

woperly denied. by the Board at the hearl

2® pellant le enttalvito ap equitable adjustment of its

contract'price to reflect the increase of cost resulting from the

use or a, well-point system to keep its excavaticA free from under-

oundwater, the existence or which Was known to the District

but was not dhown the contract plans0

3. Appellant lo ent4leato ap eiultable adjustme t or its

contract price to reflect the Incicase or casttreaulting from the

work of maintelang a storm water saffier over its excavation as

ordered by the Alternate Contracting Officer, Department of Eigh-

isrArSit Doe

40 Tile decision or the Alternate Contracting Officer, Depart-

ment ways, E4C." dated June 39, 1954, le hereby reversed;

and the case le remanded to the Contracting Officer, &apartment

of aces D0C.0 to.determlne the adjustments to which Appellant

le entitled under paragraphs 2 3 a this decie31on0

. MIMI dIMMEINT I IW171 r=1.1.111-T1 MI7 I 7-11111 MidM



4.

Pasepart wiLl entAtled0 lan6.4r Artie/0 15 41f. ite

contract0 to azipeal, to IMP .1kmat. 0=1 the deterienztizno Ge

tAv timatmattn anew whatekt. arc maelp Vargrent tO NVaartag%

Cze ts.4p docAsicni

101444' JUN 2 3 1968

hemby certify that t4e Atropine lp m true coalt

thp findinv and detiolcza".0)7Aza Ccutrect Appasulo ramwd X4000

An MN** 40 meal of COsits4 EadimerIPScagraWD 540

=ear Contmmet V1*., WP-0-170q200 I fuszlAwar certify. thst
he

foregolne dscision bectpp uppirthe asies'a tto

ID*wdr.

Dateas
AL 1798

/s/ ROBERT E. MAME

/s/ DAVID V. AULD

PAYPV".

/s/ T:FM F. DANTE

WOW MEM vrfflig5a, D. CO

c*"4---.

=env KO= WARDa D000

(F'h
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